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_■ ■- ■ I JI Juo —_ 

Mello. IjixjiJfirytf Mow aw i/ou^ I'm fine. thank you. IVhaf i your name? My name's ... 
Haw ofrf ore f/an? fm Mumbcrt 1 — lO Days of the week Colours of the mmbuw 

Words 

SfhoaL 

thin y s 

14 Toys 

20 My body 

Grammar 

Wftaf'j this? 
It's a pen. 

my / your 

Is this your frrfdy^ 

Wj. it is. 

Mo. it isn't. 

arm / arms 
This is 

These are ... 

Phonics 

Initial sounds; 
abed 

Ad; ripple 
Db. bird 

Cc: caf 
Ddr duck. 

Initial togndi: 

efy h 

*99 
?f r*Q 
Gig- gtwf 
Hthr hat 

Initial sounds: 
fj k t 
II: ink 
I|: jam 
Kk; kite 

Li; (ten 

jobs 

34 Thr park 

She's f He's a teacher. 
Is she / he a teacher? 
Ves. she is. 
Mp, he isn’t. 

iWhere'% the ball? 

in / pri / under 

Billy's 

teddy! 
-443 Mif furniLij Possessive 's 

Initial seundi; 
m nop 
Mtn; mum 

Nn: nurse 

Oo: orange 

Pp: [*en 

Initial sounds; 
? r J t U 
Qcq_: queen 

Rr: rabbit 
Si:sofa 
Tt r teddy 
UU' umbrella 

Initial sounds! 

v w a y i 
Vv:van 
Wvv; window 
X*. box 
Yy: yo-yo 
Zz: zebra 

Skills 

Prnding: u clc-'jt.riptiOn 

Listening, identifying objects 

Speaking: What's this? it's 
Writing- counting words in n 

sentence, writing about 

my school things 

(Workbook) 

R: p poem: 'Mg favourite things' 

L: identifying favourite things 
S; What’s your favourite .^? 
W; divicting sentences into words, 

writing about my favourite 

toys (WB) 

Hr instructions 

Li identifying different animals 

S; drstribinrj ars onimoL’i features 

Wi identifying full sentences, 

writing about my body {WB} 

It: an autobioyrophy 
i_- identifying people by their Jobs 

S: Is he a doctor? 
W: capital letters and fy U -.taps, 

writing about my family (WEJJ 

R: a puzzle text 

b identify! ny objects by Location 

Si Where's the kite? 
W: capita L Letters at the start of 

names, writing about, the park 

K: O coption story 
L: distinguishing details 

S: Who's this? 
W: question marks, writing about 

my family's things (WB] 

2 46 



hi* 

Words Grammar Phonics Skills 

48 My clothes 

This is her S'his 7 shirt. 

Are these his swJtj? 

Yesr they nr*? 

Mo, they aren't. 

The alphabet; 

t he alphabet 

letter nomes 
on cl their 

sequence 

R: a (option >taiy 

L; id^ntifyiriy Cldthes 

Sj What colour arc these Trousers ? 

W: contractions: "s. writing about 
my favourite CLrtthf 1 (WB) 

54 My house 

Is she in the kitchen? 

Yes. she is- PJu, 4fie isn't. 

Where Ore Had and 

Billy ? 

Are they in the garden? 

WCt, they aren't. 

fJiyruph S: Sh 

s hoes 

sheep 
fish 

E: information on o webpogr 

L: listening Jor 10111(111100 

I; Where are the bedmOthS ? 

W: identifying vowels, writing 

about my home fWB) 

60 
My 

Lurch box 

/ Ve got fwo sandwiches. 

1 haven't ryot my lunch 

hear. 

an apple 

fan * a. e, i, e>, a} 

CHgraphs; ch 

chair 

teacher 

chick 

R: infarinotmn Irit* 

L: identifying key words 
&: I've got a banana anti a pear ... 

W. ul.->■ f i m oond on. writing about 

my lunch box (WB) 

►view 3 

i like 
monkeys 

Dinnertime! 

Action Boy 

con run! 

a Let's piety 
boll! 

68 
My friends 

Shapes 

Me f She's got 

He / She hasn "t got ... 

It's got 

It hasn't gat ... 

Digraphs: fb 

three 
hath 

teeth 

R; n descriptive tetter 

Is identify i ng different friends 

5; JJirr't got blond hair. Who is it? 

Wi contractions: ’* / ‘ ve. writing 

about my friend (VVB) 

7-4 The zoo 

T like monkeys. 

1 don't like elephants. 

They 're frig, 
T'm tittle 

CVC words; a 

cat 
FT3fWf$ 

fan 

R: a poem: 'What om If' 

1: identifying preferences 

S: Jf rs gat four tegs. It's black and 

orange. 

W: identifying adjectives, writing 

about annimali I like (WB) 

80 

Food 

O rrn k.S 

Do you tike mrrots? 

Yes, I do. 

JVo, I don't. 

What do you tike? 

T tike yogurt. 

CVC words: e 

fred 

pen 

red 

R; information levts 

(_s identifying j'mJ preference* 

Ss Wbo( do you tike? 

Wi negative contractions: n't. 

writing about food I like (WB) 

86 

88 

My 

bedroom 

M u rri he r S 

11 — 50 

There's ... 
There Ore ... 

CVC words: I 

frirr 

fl9 
tin 

R: a descriptive letter 

L. silst iiiyuishi rly detoiLs 

Si Where ore the shoes? 

W: question marks and full stops, 
writing nhoijl my brriroom 

(WB) 

94 Vrrbii 

He con / can't fly. 

Con he talk? 
Vei. he con. 

JVo. he can't. 

CVC ward si o 

datt 

fox 

Log 

R: description-. 

Li idertt ifyirtq □nirnaU 

5: JTt con run. It's brown and big 

W; contractions: can't, writing 

about what 1 can do (W@) 

lOO The beach Let's + verb 

CVC wards; a 

rag 

Jag 
so m 

R: an information poster 

Li distinguishing details 

S: Let's play ball/ 

W: identifying verbs, writing 

about the beoch (WB) 



LO/ire Words 

X Listen, point and repeat, -- 2 

3 Listen and read. 

ft's funefr'itime. 
Get yOMr lunch boxes 

drinks Lunch box 

My lunch box 

Listen and chant. tHf 



a 
71_■ u 

the story again and 

say. 

I’ve got = I hove got 

Haven’t got = have not got 

3 Write. | I’ve got I haven't got 

l Haven’t got a drink. 

ve got a banana. 

2 

Lunch box. 

5 

I've got two d rin ks. 

I haven't got a sandwich. 

I haven't got anappLl 

4 Look, at the pictures again. Say and answer. 

a sandwich an orange a drink a lunch box an apple a banana 

I've got two drinks. Number 5! 

IV* t h&v'*-**'* ... Unit 9 01 



tomato pear grupes 

2 Listen and chant- «1 3 Chant and do. 

My lunch beK 



m
 
4

 

Lesion Four Ph on ics 

chick 

2 Listen and chant, 

A/iy name's A/Tina* 

This is itt y t e r 

she's on a choir. 

She's got a little chick. 

Chirp, chirp, chirp, soys the chick. 

Chirp, chirp, chirp, says the chick. 

My teacher's on a chair, 

she's got a little chick* 

Read the chant again. Circle the ch sounds. 

picture and circle the 

k ch 

ch ch 

Digraphs ch Unit ? 6? 



I j-O —_ 

1 Point to the food- Say the words, 

2 Listen and read* 

in my lunch box I'Ve got a cheese sandwich 
and a banana. I've got an orange* 

i haven't got a biscuit, i haven't got a drink today. 

in my lunch box I've got a cheese and tomato sandwich 
l haven't got a banana but I’ve got an apple. 

iVe got a drink today. 

^ - 
I've got a pear and a biscuit in my lunch box. 

f've got two sandwiches. They're egg. 

My drink is water. I haven't got art apple today. 

3 Read again. Write A, 5 or C 

Her Lunch box is A * Her Lunch box is - His Lunch box is 

R# admen: iftfarmotior t»*ts 



1 Listen and tick (*/). 

Z Look at the pictures again. Ask and answer. 

a sandwich an egg an apple a pear a banana 

an orange a biscuit eight grapes 
J 

I've got an orange. I've got a pear. What colour is my J a rich box? 

Your lunch box is blue. 

Writing 

3 Write. 

an + a, e. i, o, u This is on orange 

biscuit. 

an 
1 This is 

3 I've got egg. 

5 It's3 sandwich 

This is a pear. 

2 I've got _ 

*4 This is 

a pple. 

hat. 

& I haven't got 3H umbrella. 

Comp(eti writing tatk on poqp 6 5 of tK<? V*/r>r k boe 

Lntening . ipwdkiraq. writing 



3 S A’ 

\ 

1 Girc.lt the odd*one-out. Write* 

^_i_g _!”U—. 51 • _■ q1 .-j t n- “—GUJd 

socks 

( apple J 

shorts 

o ra n ge j 

C^^kitch en □5 

C *Lat J 

[ coat J kitchen 

( tomato 

[ dining room ] [ Living room | f bedroom") ( pear ] 

[ dress ( biscuit g ra pe Id d n (_J f I C3 

Flat 

pear 

biscuit 

f Hot C h ouse T-shirt J trousers J House 

2 Write* 

Where's Where are He's She's They're 

Where's Billy ? 

He'S in the bedroom. 

Where are 
/V\um and Dod? 

They're in the kitchen. 

Where are 

They're 

Where's 

Rosy's aunt and uncle? 

In the dining room. 

G ra n d m a ? 

She's in the dining room too. 

Review 3 



Review 3 

Her 

His 
His 
His 

Her 

socks ore white, 

shorts are orange, 

T-shirt is green and orange, 

socks are blue, 

trousers ore green. 

His Her 

S Circle. 

© Read and colour. 

3 67 



Words 

X Listen, point and repeat* ■- •■«> 2 Listen and chant. (**>) »r 

^ Listen and read, « 

Yes. And she's got blue eyes 

My new friend is Adam. 
He's got early hair too. 

But he hasn't got bJwe eyes 

Unit lO My friend* 



L 
*_ 

c; 

^ f* 1 
/ LiEtijn to the story ogoin and repeat. Act. 

^'^ttfdfTand say. 

he*s got = he has got 

hasn't got = has not got 

3 Write. 's got hasn't got 

He s got blond hair. She straight hair. 

it hasrvtgot bLu e eyes. He s got curly hair. 

A Look at the pictures again. Say and answer. 

She's got straight hair. Number J?. 

Unit lO 

1 ■ 

j / Jfie 5 / /f'j gnf / ... 

I 



Chanf ^s^>n TK 

•*./ Listen; point and repeat, 

2 Listen and chant. 100 3 Chant and do. 

It's uan 

It's got four sides. 

They're all the some 

itrs got four sides. 

They're a If the some 

it's a square? 

It hasn't got sides, 

ft's smooth and round 

ft's a circle? 

ft's got four sides. 

Two Jong, two short . 

It's a rectangle? 

It's got three sides, 

just one, two, three . 

it's a triangle? 

Unit 10 Shapes 



*
 

w
 

L Four Phonics 

both 

2 Listen and chant. 102 

B a h y (jTpe o ' s In the botHf 
One, two, three. 

Baby Theo counts His teeth. 

One, two, three. 

Rend the chant again. Circle the th sounds. 

Look ot the picture and circLe the correct sound. 

tr h 

Di^fdphf th Unit IO 



1 How many friends can you see? 

2 Listen and read. VJ 1UJ 

\hji> it, ^ ^>vctt fe ot m«_ fci&ncis. 

/\^L *-r>y friends c*ne c^etfTfc- 

V^olly t's my t*eSt ■fir fen A Slflt 3oX ^Lcte 

ei'yCb. Ws got 
XsdViel 4* ^Dc'dl to^. S-W« ^ 3d*" 

s-t .*^Vst 

-C" r"n 

I'jd cy^tl Lqf>0_ bro^n t^ca'iic AAy <=*re 

i< i^voi ^r, H eyes are tifcurfo 

tV>a f£ too J <30^ s'hoft anc4 

t£> 1 -f7'*"' en ^ 

3 Read again. Write tlie names. 

72 Unit lO Reading: a fli-tcriptivc lett r 



2 Look at the picture again. Ask and answer. 

She's got hlond hair. Who is it? ft's n u m her ir PofJy; 

3 Circle 'sand Ve and match. 

Fve got blue eyes. — I Have got blue eyes* 

She's got black hair. — She has got black hair. 

1 Sh^sjgot brown eyes 

sNgot black eyes. 

b 

3 Ijfv^ gat two brothers 

3got a toy train. 

Which letters are missing? 

a I have got two brothers* 

b She has got brown eyes, 

c He has got a toy train, 

d It has got black eyes. 

've = ve 

Liitening, ipeotiing, writing Unit TO 



1 Listen, point and repeat. 105 2 Listen and chant. ) ioe 

3 Listen and read. ^ 

no? J don't like elephants. 
They're big I 

Look at the elephants. Silly. 

Billy, you like animals. 
But you don't like elephants. 
And you don't like giraffes. 

74 Unit 11 The too / odjcctivc» 



J if Two Groin mar 

to the story again and repeat 

1d say. 

Act, 

don't like 

am / is / are + big 

I like lions, 

don't like 
g iraffes. 

I d0n,t like elephants 

like 
mon ke y s, 

A Say and answer. 

big little tall black brown yellow wh ite 
' 

. 

t iik+ S don‘t tike- Uritit II "75 

I 



2 Listen and chant. CH) ic» 3 Chant and da. 

Let's 90 to the £00! 

Hear the timers grow), growl, 

Growl, growl, growl, growl. 

Hear the tigers growl, growl. 

Hip, hip, hip hoorayf 

Let's go to the zoo, 200, 200! / 

What abowtyow, you, you? 

You can come too, too, too. 

Let's go to the zoo, zoo, zoof 

Hear the snakes Hiss, hiss, 

Let's go to the zoo, zoo, zoo 

Hear the parrots squawk, squawk, ... 

Let's go to the zoo, zoo, zoo ... 

Unit IT The zoo 



* 
w

 

2 Listen and chant, "* 

Tde c@t' s got a hat. 

The cot's got a hot. 

a , a , a o . ci 

T h e m a n 4 s o t Cl fun 

T h r nn o n 1 s ot a fan 

a , a r a # a . a . 

Read the chant again. Circle the ct in the middle of the words. 

Write. 

tha n d m 

hat man 

eta 

Fan Cat 
CZ\/€Z W*r4i *3 Unit 11 



X Look, at the picture. Talk about the animaL. 

2 Read and listen to the poem, 112 

f am an animal at the zoo. 

Listen now, this is true. 

I'm yellow and brown, My tongue is red. 

I've got two little ears on top of my head. 

My neck is Jong and t am tall, 

I Haven't got any hands at alL 

f can see the top of trees. 

My food is there. I Tike green Jeaves. 

To get my food, my tongue is Jong. 

Can you guess? Don't get it wrong? 

So what am P? do you know? 

I'm a giraffe and Tm saying 'hello'! 

3 Rood again. Write T (true) or F (/also), 

1 The giraffe is tall. _T 

3 The giraffe is block and white* 

Reeding: q poem 

F 
2 The giraffe has got two hands. 

A The giraffe has got two ears. 



1 

2 Look at the picture again. Ask and answer. 

snake g i ra Jjfe parrot tiger mo n ke y ii on 

It'S got four fcgs. it's biack cl rid orange. What is it? ft's a riger. 

| adjectives = describing words 

5 CircLe th idjectiv* 

writing *«?>h op ptjujig 79 of ffr*- Workbook- 

a ke , 

raffed. 

rot* 

a L i ttTej) monk 

g e? r 

e . T t J s 

O n , 

O n 

Listening, speaking, writing Unit Tl 79 



I Listen, point and repeat. n-* 2 Listen and chant, .• i '5 

3 Listen and read. 

What do you like. Bifly? 
OO you iike yogurt? 

Yes, l do! 

OK, First your carrots 
and then a yogurt. 

Unit ? 2 Food 



ram mar 

to the story again and 

irnrtttrnnrf say. 

repeat. Act 

What do you Like? 

I Like yogurt. 

don't = do not 

Yes, I do. Mo, I don't. 

Do you Like yogurt? 

Yes, i do. 

Do you Like bread? 

Ho, I don't 
Do you like jfish? 

_yes, I do _ 
Do you Like carrots? 

No, 1 don't 

A Point, ask and answer. 

meat rice ice cream yogurt bread tomatoes 

Do you tlie carrotf? V'e'j, t C#d, Unrt 1 2 



T17 

woter 

and repeat. 

j 

2 Listen and chant. Chant and 

Drink: /aur milk! 

Bat your figs and drink your milk. 

Drink your milk. 

Drink your milk. 

Eat your figs and drink your milk. 

Don't be late for scboofr 

Eat your bread and drink your juice, 

Here's your water, Here's your hc*0r ... 

juice 

Unit 1 2 Or ink* 



2 Listen and chant. 120 

K0n 's cjot ci pen. 

Pen, pen, pen. 

Ken's pen Is red. 

Red, red, red. 

Where's Ken's pen? 

Pen, pen, pen, 

it's on Ken's toed. 

Bed, bed, bed. 

3 Read the chant again. CircLe the e in the middle of the words. 

4 Match the words that rhyme. 

I 



I j-o 

1 What |ood do you Like? Point and say. 

2 Listen and read. 12^ 

The Family and Friends Cafe 

ft > 

?eP> 
t-rz 

Meat 

Fish 
Rice 

Bread 

\rX^ 

Carrots 

Tomatoes 

r 
(T|> 

Ice cream 

Yogurt 

Apple 

Banana 

Grapes 

4? 

TV 

Drinks 

Apple juice 

Orange ju^ce 

Woter 

Milk 

I"m hungry. Let's Look at the menu. I Like meat and rice 

I like ca rrots too. I don't like fish or eggs* I Like ice crea 

I like apple juice but I don't Like milk. 

I Like ice cream too. And I Like jfish and eggs* I Like 

rice but I don't Like carrots. I Like bananas but I don't 

Like grapes. I Like miLk but 1 don't Like apple juice* 

C 
Peter 

3 Read ago in. Tick (v^) what Sally and Peter like. Cross (X) what they don*t Like. 
p— 

WF 

K
 

f m
 

4
 

L
 

r > 

, Sally 

Peter 
■*_._ ___ J_—--*■ 

Unit 1 2 Kidding: informotion texts 

r 



Lesson Six 

2 Look at the menu on page 84, Ask and answer, 

what cto you ffke? I like eggs and ... 

Circle n*t and match, 

isn't = is not don't - do not 

1 I <-Joryrts^e fish. & 

2 It i^^/banana, d 

3 They are^t^ny shorts. 3 

A She iCn '~Dm Lj sister. Q 

What Letter is missing? n * t = n 

a ren't — are not 

a They ore not my shorts, 

b I do not Like fish, 

c She is not my sister, 

d It is not a banana. 

J 
nj. ^p^obing. writing Unit 1 2 »5 



odd-one-out. Write. 

i 

2 

3 

U 

5 

tria ngl e 

f giraffe j 

f milk 

snake 

l hair J 

circle 

f recto ng Le 

water 

y°g u rt 

meat 

(juicej 

m o n ke y 

( eyes J 

squ a re rice 
V___ J 

( tiger ") 
Rectangle 

Parrot 
parrot 

j--- - *!, 
elepha nt 

yogurt 

ears 
Meat 

2 Write* 

It's got It Hasn’t got 

This animal is tall 

It's got jfour Legs, 

a Long neck. 

It's got big ears. 

This animal is big. 

_ It's got big teeth. It hasn't fingers. 

got 

This animal is little, . # 

It hasn t jfour Legs. ^ two Legs. 

got 

This animal is long. 

_It hasn't Legs. 
It's got 

two eyes. 

got 



r nice / don't like juice und I like / don't like fish. 

i like f don't like yogurt. 

* like / don't like yogurt and J like / don't like fish. 

I like / don't like juice. J 

S Read and colour. 
f* —— 

My work in Uniffs 10. 11 and 12 is 

Excellent OK 



B Listen and read. : t1 

Look, there's a dal I on the rwg 

There are hooks Linder the bed 

3 
Mow- the flat is tidy. 

/ 

f\io, it isn't, orandma. 

Look in the kitchen. 

- - 

88 Unit T 3 bpdfDam 

Listen and chant. 

shelf I pillow I blanket 



o Grammar 

I - L' 

to the story again and re 

and say* 

peat* Act. 

Let's 

3 Writ^ Thete's There are 

there's = there is 

There's a blanket. There re three pillows There's0 cuPboard 

There 're two beds. There 're two rugs. 
iere's 

a shelf. 

A- Look at the pictures again* Point, ask and answer* 

How morty blankets? 1 Here's one blanket. 

There's / Th^re cr r* Unit i 3 



r ^ 
eleven 

. J 

r-^ 
twelve 

L_J 
thirteen 

L_J 

r- “ 
fourteen 
L_j 

r i 

fifteen 
L_d 

2 Listen and chant, 3 Chant and do. 

There are fourteen in the bed, 

Fifteen, sixteen \ 

There are sixteen in the bed, . 

Seventeen, eighteen? 

There are eighteen in the bed 

Nineteen, twenty? 

Help? 

There are ten in the bed 

And the little one soys, 

"Two more, two more." 

two more get in. 

Eleven, twelve? 

There are twelve in the heel 

And the little one soys, 

"Two more, two more." 

two more get in. 
Thirteen, fourteen? 

(Pj [^F \ Ct f y__ \ 
Bn ■jr: . Jj 

jnV 
/rjr Jf 

rT^i 1 L j ■ J 

KS 2 

Umf I 3 Numbers 11 20 



2 Listen and chant 

A b{j3g # big f r tj 

J n a big # big tin. 

Feat the big f i g . 

Put the tin in the bin. 

3 Read the chant again. GiroLe the /' in the middle oj the wards. 

A Listen to the sounds and join the Letters* nu 

What is in the bin? 

CVC i Unit 1 3 



1 What's in the bedroom? Point and say. 

2 Listen and read. m 

Write to JUNIOR, fvl N E, London, Eng kind 

STAR LETTER 

Dear Junior Magozme, 

This is a picture of my bedroom 

There is a bed in my bedroom 

There are lots of footballs on my blanket 

and pi How There is a hook shelf 

C hove go( twelve hooks on my shelf 

Four hooks are about footholL 

AAy clothes are in my cupboard 

AAy favourite clothes or© my r©d shod* ond 

red T shirt for football 

I Hove got lots of toys and a big toy box 

There is a blue rug next to my bed 

There are Footballs on my rug tool 

J like my bedroom and 

I like football! 

By©1 

From Jomie (oge 7) 

3 Read again. Write T (true) or F (Jalse), 

1 There are photos on his blanket. 

3 Tamie has got two cupboards. ^ 

5 There ore JootbaLls on the rug. t 

2 Jamie has got twenty books, 

4 He Has got Lots of toys. j 

& He Likes his bedroom. T 

Unit 1 3 fteodingi; a deicnprjve 



2 Look ot the pictures again. Ask and answer. 

shoes tedd y book T-shirt ball 

Where are the shoes? They're on the rug 

ba g books 

Read the questions and answers. Write [ ? j or [ - ] 

Where's my pillow [ ? 1 It's on your cupboard [ - ] 

Is it on my cupboard [ V ] Yes,, it is [ « 1 

I There is a blanket on my bed [ ■ ] 2 Where's the pillow [ ?] 

3 Is it in the kitchen [ ^ ] -4 What's in my bedroom 

5 There ore Lots o/ toys f ~ ] 6 His name's Jamie ( 

omplt writing fJ-sik on fin^r S3 tKt Workbook 

Liiteningi, jpeokmg ond Wrilirtg LJ n 11 1 3 



-On e Words 

X Listen, point and repeat* *** 2 

3 Listen and read. 135 

94 Unit 1 4 Verbs 

y 

Listen and chant* 

2 1 ---- 

-* took, Tim, Action Boy (Tin ffy. J 

Creat! Can he p?lay foatbaMT* ) 



to the story again and repeat. Act, 

^4^ toditiand say. 

Lesson Two Grammar 

Mo, he can t. 

can't = cannot 

3 Write. can can't 

4 Look at the pictures again. Point, ask and answer. 

Can she talk? no, she can't* t--_. 

J-ic Mlt / Cflf)'# fty, dart hi? taikF Unit 1 ■+ 95 



write draw say 

2 Listen and chant. 1 37 3 Chant and do. 

I can do any'Tfvincjf 

\ can write my alphabet. 

My alphabet, my alphabet. 

I can write my alphabet 

From A to z. 

do anything, anything, anything, 

( can do anything, if l try. 

i can draw an elephant, ... 

With two big ears. 

I can do anything, 

can say this chant to you. _ 

And makc you smile. 

I can do anything. . 

Verbs 



2 Listen and chant* SS 139 

Lesson Phonics 

Look at the £j(a)J ) . 

It's sitting on c* log , 

Look C9 t the f o x . 

it's sitting in a box. 

3 Read the chant again* Circle the o in the middle o/ the words. 

A Match the words that sound the some. 

CVC word* o Unit H 97 



you see? What colour are they? 

1 4« 

What animoLs 

Listen and read 

3 Read again an d tick. (✓) . 

tiger pa rrot 

11 It ca n f Ly, 

2 It can swim. 

91 It's a big cat. 

tiger pa rrot 

u It can talk. 

Sp It can climb. 

© It ca n sing. 

Unit 1 4 Reading: descriptions 



Lot's play ball! 

1 Listen, point and repeat. Sr *** 2 Listen and chant. (S' *** 

sandcastle I beach I crab I the sea I boat 

3 Listen and read. ^ i« 

Let's play bait. Grandma! 

Great. OK! 

Catch, Grandma? 

Wait 

it's OK, Let's make another 

sandcastfe together? Look at our sandcastfe now! 

Unit 1 S The t> 



(I 
i ro m mo r 

/ 2 LCten to the story again and 

:^ nd soy. 

3 Circle and write 

Let's make a sandcastie_. sandcastle ice cream 
~ . 

crab 

Let's swim in the SG3 hou se Living room sea 

shells 
Let’s jlnd 

p- 
a yogurt shells play 

ball 
Let's play 

- 
beach baLL hat 

4 Look at the pictures again. Point and say. 

Let's mtike a sandcastte. That's & good idea. 

itf r> -+- verb Unit 1 S lOl 

1 I 



sun cream bat ice Lolly 

2 Listen and chant 1 46 3 Chant and do* 

Hey, heyf hey? 

It's a wonderful day. 

we care going to the beach today 

Don't forget your sun cream, 

Don't forget your hat. 

Don't forget your frisbee. 

Or your ball and bat. 

Hey, hey, hey* 

it's a wonderful day *.* 

Have an ice cream* 

Have a drink. 

Have an ice lof/y, 

Yellow or pink. 

Hey, hey, hey* 

It's a wonderful day ... 
_ _ .—^ \ I// 

Unit T 5 The beach 



2 Listen and chant. <?• • i*k 

I'm an the , 

Rue|, rug, rug. 

with j u i c ^ in a jug, 

jug, jug, jug. 

Here is my mum. 

Mum, mum, mum. 

She's got my sum. 

Sum, sum, sum. 

5 Read the chant again. Circle the u in the middle of the words. 

4 Listen to the sounds and join the letters. 

Where is the dolL? 

CVC word# Lf Un** l S 



1 What can you see in the picture? Point and say. 

2 Listen and read* V' iso 

Read again. Circle the correct words. 

1 The beach is long / little. 

2 On the beach youcan pLay Ice cream and ball. 

3 You can mat^sandcastl^ / cafes. 

A In rock pools you can jfind shoes ^shells 

5 The sea is orange /jf^Lui 

Umf 1 5 Reading: on informalion poslrr 



Lesson Six 

■ MU 

2 Look at the pictures again. Point and say. 

pLoy bat and ball 

play /ootbaLL 

find crabs and shells 

pLay J^risbee 

let's play bat and ban. Great, OK! 

3 Circle the verbs. 

make a sandcostle 

pat on sun cream 

verbs = doing words ^ 

Corrti talk on paqe 105 of thi ■flu book 

hells 

J 
& Let'sfma a sondcastle. 



Cir* It t‘ie odd-one-out. Write 
"-j.-: j-Li.' '-j—J-o 

T bed cu pboard shelj 

era b J sa nd castle twelve 

beach [ thirteen ] [ twenty ] 

* [ walk 
r~ the sea run 

rug ( ice Lolly pillow J 

(J shell )^) 

( boat } 

f fifteen ] 

shed 

twelve 

beach 

The sea swim v. j 

blanket 
Ice lolly 

2 Write T (true) or F (/alse). 

1 There are two beds. T 

2 There's a kite under a bed. 

3 There are books on the cupboard. 

<4 There are trousers on the rug. F 

S There’s a ruler on the shelf 

3 Write. 
'— 

con can't 

jTy - 

Can't climb- 

Can't 
it walk 

swim 

Rvvirw S 



let's make 

Let's put 

LetJs go in 

Let's find 

o 

& Look at the pictures again arid write. 

5 Circle the vowel. 

O 

/an Pen 

I 
Fig 

T Read and colour. 

ju n crea m. 

ra bs. 

boot. 

sand castle 

Kent 

Review 5 



i Listen and number. ■>) 1*1 

Speaking 

Z Look at the pictures again. Say and answer. 

ft's got four legs, ft rein run. ft's brown ctnct big, 

_ ; is it ci Jion'7 

--- . res, it is. 

Writing 

3 Circle n#t and match, 

can't = cannot 

1 It can't read. 

2 A tiger ca n't Jly 

3 Action Boy can’t talk. 

A I can't swim. 

What letter is missing? n't 

l 

a Action Boy cannot talk- 

b It cannot read, 

c I cannot swim, 

d A tiger cannatjly. 

= n 

HSBTm_s_:__J 

p; r 
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